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(i DR. GIBBS TALKS |:
ON PATRIOTISM

Highest Patriotism Is A Sincereand Disinterested
Love For the Right

HEROES NEEDED TODAY
"The highest patriotism extends

to all parts and modes of life and
is incapable of anything less than

sincere and disinterested love for

the right as determined by one's

own heart and conscience," Dr. J. T.
Gibbs, veteran ministers, told mem-
bers cf the Methodist Sunday
school here on Sunday in a talk
on Patrotism. The full text of the
address follows:
As this is Armistice Sunday one

might be expected to emphasize the

soldier, but giving him his full meed
of praise, and it's certainly his due,
we welcome him back into the

peaceful citizensnip 01 uls vjuu

blessed country. The highest patriotismextends to all parts and modes
of life, and is incapable of anything
less than sincere and disinterested
love for the right as determined by
one's own heart and conscience.
And so the patriotism of which I

would speak is Christian. Religion,
whether christian or pagan, has
had much to do with patriotism.
The Jew could not help loving

Palestine. In natural resources it
was not favored above other lands,
but it was the home of God's
chosen people and out of it was to

go the greatest blessing for the 1

world.
'

The Greek could not help loving
Achaia, for it was the place of

hominy and of art and the home of
the Gods.
The Roman could not help loving

the Empire, for it was the land of {

law and order and of that greatest j
of all ecclesiasticism, the Roman j
Catholic church. (
Religion had much to do with the 1

early settlement of this country. The x

trouble is we are not sufficiently j
keeping up the religious element of ;

our patriotism. The churches have
done much but we are not as relig- t
ious in our patriotism as were the
old patriarchs and phophets of ^
Israel, nor as was Jesus Christ in ^
his love of despised Nazareth and {
in his teaching of rendering unto }
Ppnsnr ami unto Gcd the things

. t
that are God's. t
Our patriotism should be more

Christian than to tolerate lynching, ^
bootlegging or any violation of law.

^
Our patriotism should be sufficient-
ly Christian to say in thunder tones
to our legislators, State and National,no more benefits for the rich,
no more oppression for the poor. j

There is danger ahead. When the
Greek learned to love himself better
than Greece then Greece fell. When
the Roman learned to think more
of himself than he did of Rome c

then Rome fell. And so the great- I
iest danger ahead of us is that pa- *

triotism will be swallowed up in *
selfishness. Greed, ambition, sec- 1
tional bias.it is these that threatenthe overthrow of our Republic. 1

Not blocs in Congress, but unsel- <
fish legislation for the good of the t

whole country; not isolation as a 1
nation, but active participation with c

all nations to conserve the peace of t
Ithe world.these are the best safe- t

guards for our country's future. f
It is the Christian patriot who I

must keep this country faithful to I
God, to the Bible, to Religion. As i

Christian citizens we should stand s

ior me laeais 01 unrisi s i^mgaom. i

We should insist that this nation
adhere strictly to its covenant r

agreement with the World's Peace i
Pact that excludes war and pro- i
vides for settling international dis- i
putes by peaceful means. The Fed- i
eral Council of the Churches favors \
the World Court. It now looks like £
our Government will accept this (
view. It is the right view. Distinguishedjurists are better than the £
sword to decide any quarrel we may i
have with any other nation.and \
that course is far more consistent ]
for the followers of the Prince of \
Peace. j

Industrial unemployment is a ,
reality with us. We should do what ]
we can to relieve it. And yet this
distress is not so great as at the
close of our Civil War. I would have
those of means meet it now as a
certain Christian patriot met it
then. Robert E. Lae was a great
general, but the greatest thing he
ever did was to refuse the use of his
name by great Insurance companiesand other great corporations to
make great fortunes for themselves
and for him and, voluntarily sharingin the hard times, lead in that
educational and inspirational spirit
essential to the recovery of the
poverty and distressed South. I
commend to join his personal ex-

ample of Christian patriotism.
I would not abate one jot or tittle

from the valor of our brave men in
war.none ever braver. They proved
their patriotism in the trenches
and in the open field. But today
we need their courage to rebuke
public and private wrongs, and to

V promote the peace of this nation
and of the world. We need them as

patriots in peace as we did in war.

There are great economic wrongs
that need to be righted. There are

issues which demand the most
serious consideration. They face the
church. They face the state. They
face the nation. They face the good

Warrenton, North' Carolina

citizens everywhere. They are in
the city. They are in the country.
They walk in the day. They sleep
in the bosom of the night.
We need men and women of

moral courage who will say at the
ballot box that this is a Christian
land, and that it must not, should
not, be bought or conjured by Mammon.
We need real patriots, who within

their civil rights, demand a fair
field and no favor for ev.cry one

beneath the American flag. We
need those who are practical in
their religion and in their patriotism.
Our great need is the religion of

Jesus.religion in the office, religion
in the store, religion in the shop,

)ther ways contributing to the wel-
are of the patients. A helping
land is given by assisting veterans
o prepare claims for benefits offeredby the government. Aid is also
;xtended to all needy veterans and
heir dependants.
"Th organization has been most

lelpful and I have only the best,1
vishes for the fullest realization of
ts hopes in connection with the
:oming Annual Roll Call."

Fat Turkeys Bring
Top Market Price

With prospects in view for all
:itizens cf North Carolina to have
ilenty of turkey available for the
lolidays this winter, growers should
ceep in mind that fat turkeys in
jood condition sell best. <

This is the opinion of C. P. Par-
ish, extension poultryman at State
College, who urges growers to get
hier holiday birds in condition be- ;
'ore attempting to sell in the face
)f more than unusual competition
his season. The hot, dry weather
his year was exceptionally favorable
or raising young turkeys and the
jroportion cf the birds raised to
joults hatched was larger than
usual. This had the effect of offiettingthe decrease in hatching due
o poor prices last fall.
In getting the turkeys ready for

narket, Mr. Parrish suggests fattenngonly those which are mature.
Select them cne month before they
tie to be marketed and feed liberallywith old corn. If new corn must
ie used, feed it lightly at first and
gradually increase the ration as the
:orn dried.
Mr. Parrish says also that since

ill the turkeys in a flock do not
nature at the same time, It is best
;o select first the largest and bestnaturedones and devcte attention
:o these. They will fatten rapidly
if fed heavily and are under good
range conditions. The smaller birds
may be kept on the growing feeds
and marketed later in the cooperativecarlot shipments.

It is an excellent plan to begin
feeding the birds to be fattened
both night and morning, starting
one month before they are to be
sold and gradually increasing the
quantity of old corn and wheat untilthe birds are receiving all they
wni ciean up. Tne percentage of
ccrn should be increased as the
weather gets colder. A wet mash
at noon, mixed with milk will alsj
hasten fattening, says Mr. Parrish.

Mr. T. W. Duncan of Macon was
a visitor at Warrenton yesterday.

.

religon in the field, religion in the
parlor, religion in the kitchen,
religion on the bench, religion on
the hustings, religion in the legislaV>r»llcT*oliorinn in t.ViP mil nit.

X1M.AAO, *** w*-w r 1 ,

religion in the press.
I have consumed the time allotted

me. In keeping with this occasion
and by request of Mrs. Arrington I
announce that next Sunday will be
the time of the annual call of the
Red Cross Roll. I beg that you give
it your presence and support. It is
a wonderful institution.a concrete
and very potent expression of the
highest christian patriotism.

RED CROSS ROLL
(Continued from page 1J

dred Allen; Southwest Warrenton,
Miss Tempe Boyd, S. E. Burroughs
and Bignall Jones; Southeast Warrentcn,John Mitchell, Miss KafherineArrington, Mrs. L. C. Kinsey
jnc". C. R. Rodwell.

VETERANS BUREAU HEAD |
ENDORSES ROLL CALL

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.The
American Red Cross is known to all
he world as "The Great Mother"
n time of war, or other serious
:alamity. Col. George E. Ijams, Di

ectoncf the U. S. Veterans Bu-
eau, stated this week. "Few perlapsare aware of the constant servceof that organization to the vet-
rans in our hospitals through the,®
irtivisinn rf entertainment and
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GOT OUT OF JAM II
Heinz,, the pic Hie ^
kinq, spilled suqar j
on pickles by mis- f
take, He found .

the mixture a fW/
good one and pen VI v
suaded millions
of others to like 1/
it as Well as his .

other "5/ varieties \

fimmm

/.

Vocational Agr
By R. H.

Teacher of Agriculture John Gri
v... .

Curing Meet
In the last issue of The Warren

Record I discussed the reasons why
we have to purchase so much pork
and lard from the corn growing
states each year and I failed to mentionthe fact that in curing pork :

as well as in the slaughtering we

are prone to be careless not realizingthat spoiled or tainted pork is
a total loss to anyone.
Several farmers make the mistake

of waiting two or three days after
it turns cold to slaughter his hogs.
The weather in North Carolina is
subject to sudden change and

especially is this true ever a period
of a few days. Then wouldn't it be
a wiser and a safer plan to butcher
"" * « ' ' r i jj. X

trie nogs immediately aner it turns

cold.
The temperature should be near

40 or between 34-40 F. it does not
pay to butcher the hogs when it is
too cold because the meet will not
absorb the salt as it should. The
hog should be in good condition but
oct too fat cr too lean.
A good method of killing is to

stick the hog in the following manner:Place the hog on its back by
catching the feet of the hog on the
opposite side of the hog from you
and turning the hog on his back.
Step astride of the hog just back of

<111

Finds Snake Coiled
In Canaries' Cage

BURNET. Tex.. Nov. 12."There's
a thief in this house," Edward
Schnabel observed when he was

awakened about daylight, "and from

the sound of things he is eating his
breakfast."
Whereupon Schnabel arose armed

himself and sought the burglar.
What he found was a good-sized

mouse snake coiled complacently in
a bird cage which had been occuI
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his fore shoulders clamp your legs g
tightly and hold the fore feet firmly c
in your hands. The sticker then
forces the hog's nose down on the
ground and sticks the hog in the
following manner: Knife blade facingtowards the rear of the hog force
knife into threat of the hog just be. 3

low the "guzzle" point of knife en- ®

tering neck at 90 degree angle, force *

knife into throat until point strikes c

bone in neck force handle of knife e

downward quickly and firmly. Re- *

lease the hog and allow to go be- 1

cause he will not go very far. r

Dip the index finger into the 11

tculding water three times and if the c

water burns the finger almost beyondendurance the water is the
correct tempature for scalding the
hog if the water does not burn the
finger as described or burns the £

finger severlly the first or second 0

time you may expect a poor scald. t

After dressing the hog the pork ^

should be permitted to cool over 1

night. £

The following mixture is a very a

good one to use in the curing of 11

meet if you desire the meat to taste c

very good:
40 lbs. of salt, 10 lbs. of Brown t

Sugar, 4 lbs. of Black Pepper, 1-2 1

lb. of Red Pepper. Mix the ingre- *

dents thoroughly and apply to one
thousand pounds of meat.

pied by two but was now occupied
by one canary.
Even as he watched, Schnabel

saw the other canary in the cage
disappear. After which the snake
was neatly caught, because his middleprotruded so far he cculdn't get
t lif hofnroflri fVin hare OT PQCrp

L. P. Kennedy, superintendent of
the Norfolk Southern Railway, told
the farmers club of Craven county
that his company owned 1-60 of all
the land in North Carolina and paid
1-15 of all the taxes in Craven
county.
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Jniform Staple j;
Makes Reputation *

For Union Farmers L
. r

By Adopting the Mexican big ^
oiled variety of cotton for the
ounty, Union county farmers are

laking a reputation for themselves
or growing cotton of uniform
rade and staple.
"Union county now has the en- r
iable reputation for growing cot- ^
Dn that suits the textile spinners," j
ays Jerry H. Moore, champion
orn grower of the South and agro- a
iomist at the North Carolina Ex- j,
eriment Station. "This reputation p
id not come by accident but by s
he adoption of one single variety c
nd keeping it improved through c
he use of pure seed. The Mexican 0
lig Boll variety, which is the one f
dopted by the leading growers of ^
hat county, produces a desirable
uality of cotton with about one t
ich staple that grows well on .

rnion county soils." r
Mr. Moore has been urging more c

jnion county growers to concemraw: i
n this variety. He says the cotton c
3 now well established, has given t
atisfaction for a number of years v
nd that pure seed may be obtained v

asily within the county. a

However, he cautions, any pure t
ariety will quickly run out unless t
he seed are kept pure at the gin.
This is something which should con- 1
em the growers this Fall. Special I
in days on which only the one va- c

iety is ginned are effective in pre- r

enting the mixing of seed. The g
ither growers who are using the i
hort cottons with undesirable 1

taples, should cooperate with the r

>rogressive growers and unite to v

:eep the cotton from deteriorating, i
It is entirely possible for the good 0

eputation now enjoyed by Union *

:ounty to be further Increased if 1

very grower would concentrate on
heMexican big boll variety and

;row it to the exclusion of all
ithers. r

r

LIBRARIANS WILL
'

(Continued from page 1)

.fternoon visitors will be guests of c

/Irs. Katherine P. Arringtcn at j
ler home on Ridgeway street at 4 t
'clock at a tea to which are invit- i
d visiting librarians, officers and, (
rustees of the Warren Memorial.(
ubrary, the local librarian and|]
nembers of the canvassing com- !
nittee that participated in the reentdrive here.

EDUCATION WEEK
(Continued from Page 1)

>rogram was planned by Mrs. Stewrt.Mr. L. C. Kinsey of Warrenonspoke on "The American Flag."
Vednesday, Prof. S. G. Chapel, of
Jorlina made a talk on "The
ichools of Yesterday." Supt. Allen
ddressed the school Thursday
norning on "The Schools of To.
lay."
The pupils made some very insistingposters portraying school'

ife of yesterday and today. Sever- r
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A. Jones, Editor

"nnpc vnnr husband ev^r take an

exercise?"
"Well, last week he was out sevei

nights running."

Prof: "How many people ar

there in this country?"
Student: "Er-r-r-r-r."
Prof: "Hurry, hurry. Every secom

you dilly-dally the number grow
larger."

"Papa, what did you do in th
w£ir?"
"Shh! Your mother is in the nex

room!"

1st Drunk: "Shay, quit followini
me."
2nd Drunk: "I can't. I'm goini

shame plashe you are."
1st Drunk: "Where?"
2nd Drunk: I dunno! Thash wh;

I'm followin' you."

Hayseed (at the telephone)
"Hello! Hello! Kin you let me tall
to my wife?"
Operator: "What number please?
Hayseed: "Say, I ain't no Mormoi

miss!"

The usher led the couple down th(
dark aisle of the theatre. Half waj
down he paused and said to thi
young man "like to sit close?"
"None of your darn business if w<

do," retorted the flapper.
V

can waitens: "What part of thi
body is the fray?"
Smitty: "Pray? What are yoi

talking about?"
Carl: "This book says that Ivan'

hoe was wounded in the fray."

Judge: "What were you doing ii
that joint when it was raided?"
Locksmith: "I was making a bol

for the door."

£ -

*
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.1 essays were written on "How two original grade^^^^
Iciucation Makes Gooff Government faction was not reach^ U Sati*ossible."they would send it tothi>t I
The P. T. A. decided in a meet- to be graded shington I

tig Tuesday night to purchase a Following liis talk M
adio for the school. A committee sued an invitation to n ^ann b- I
ias been given the authority to pur. ask any questions tha^ Jarmers to I

hase it.made clear or had had n°t I
upon.

' touched I
COTTON GROWERS « :=-^=s==^ I
(Continued from Page 1) t'̂ I

nately 90 per cent of the market I
ii-ino hn nririifinnal rhprlrs frnm t.hp llll IllII
laleigh office?"* IA/QfltAHftIMr. Mann said that each week the UU^I I Mill
.verage price on the public market V I ill I HI \
5 sent in from each district. These %4II V I IV U
trices are averaged and the asociationpays approximately 90 per ^ B
ent of the market price for week JUST OPENED ONE CASE vvTI
otton was delivered. He pointed fine quality Prints in he * I
ut that this was only fair to the patterns for school and ^^ I
armers and avoided drawing checks dresses. All fast colors at our OHI

tally. low price. Alien, Son &Z1
Due to the 3-year loan made by WE HAVE ONE BALE o"F7fiT?-Ihe Fed«eral Farm Board to the Co- Sheeting, good quality at H

perative Association, it wil not be 19c a yard. Allen Son & cn0n!jI
lecessary to turn the 1930 cotton COTTON BAITS \vI
rop over to the Stabilization for comforts and dS B5oard, the speaker said. The asso- for covering them All 651
:iation will hold this cotton until Co.

°en' Son & I
he price goes up to 16c or better, .

vhich he assured would happen have r n F°u W^TER. WE
yithin three years as a result of the Blankets to°keep yc^ W°o1I.creage curtailment undertaken by ieri| son & Co A1"1
he Cooperative Marketing Associa-

ion.JUST RECEIVED DIRECq~FRoyB
Mr. Mann said that due to the factory a big lot of very hmhH

rtvrtaKaintv grade SV eat6TS Which tt'fl n..

"T T 1LT5 "F~ seiling at Special Low Price, u>ed through the cooperative asso- ien> gon & q0 ULe5' Al-
:iation into Raleigh it had become -

lecessary to employ four additional NEW COATS FOR LADIES and I
:raders. He said up to this year two Children just received this weefcB
lad been able to grade the cotton. 1 U 7,i e5Ltra g00d valuesH
ie said that he felt that all these Bay now. Allen, Son & p.
nen were experts, but if any farmer SEE OUR NEW ALL SILK HOSeI
vas not satisfied with their decis- at $1.00 the pari. Greatest valuesI
on, and brought the matter to the we ever offered. Allen, Sen & Co |
attention of their local representa- BLOOMERS SILK BLOOUEpTBive, that the Raleigh office would satteen Bloomers. Jersey Bloom.I>e glad to have it regraded by their ers for ladies and Children, alal

*> i . .. * Princess Slips, Gowns, Pajamas,
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF LAND at Allen Son & Co. H
Under the authority conferred on FINE, WARM UNDERWEAR forIne by a deed of trust executed to Father, Mother and the JunionHne by June P. Alston, Margie Al- at Allen, Son & Co.

'

ton and Peter T. Williams, April M
fth, 1928, registered in the office WANTED.EXPERIENCED
if the Register of Deeds for War- Reference required. Mrs. J. gIb
en County, N. C., Book 130, p. 171, Ellis, Warrenton. nl4-ltptH'
lefault having been made in the ..;H
jayment of the bond, I will at the WANTED . EMPLOYMENT hi
equest of the owner and holder s?meig??<^ me

,
or womac^B

hereof, sell at public auction to the about 40 years old and for whitw
lighest bidder for cash at the £ir* years old. Any one inter.^BSourt House doer of said Warren ested apply to Lucy Leach, wel-^B
bounty, at 12 o'clock, M., on the fare officer, Littleton, N. C. ^B15th day of December, 1930, the land POSTED.THE FLEMLNgB'ollowing described tract of land cr Bridle Creek farm j, pos;edBn Fishing Creek Township in said against hunting with dog or gu»3cunty and State: . .

Being Lot No. 3 on Fosters Map C' K JacKS0 , »
>f the Division of the Tucker Tract
jelonging to said Peter T. Williams, J
jeginning at a stake on the East
ide of the Public Road, Let No. 2 B
:orner, thence along said Road WiitlllL
ibout South 45 deg. East 1850 feet
o a White Oak, thence East 270
eet to a Hickory, thence North 22 FOP ClltS and Wound)K
leg. East 3003 Feet to a Dogwood, ~ . c , Tra. H3
hence North 45 deg. West about Prevent infection! Ireat K
02 Feet to a Stake, No. 2 corner, every cut, wound or
hence with No. 2 line South 52 scratch with this power- H
leg. West 2970 Feet to the begin- non-poisonous and- Hs
ling, containing 88 acres, more or septic. Zonite actually Hv
This Nov. 14th, 1930. germs' HelPs t0 V

WILLIAM T. POLK, heftl, tOO.
il4-4t Trustee.

_____

..

[UNTERGRAM I
vspaper Within A Newspaper
November 14 No. 18

Walter White, Adv. Mgr- Wt,
j "It is the woman who pays, and

A pays, and pays, and that in all

probability is because she is the
only one at home when the install*
ment collectors arrive.

ll£l TfX*6*I "Say Bill, if you had five bucks H*1
x in your pocket, what wculd you

A t think?" H'
S or Bill: "I'd think I had somebod;

. else's pants on."
Parke-Davis . v...

e"What did father say when >ou a?

t^v told him you were going to take me M**
t1ff* away from him?"

JL U. X"He seemed to feel his loss keen J

at first, but I squared things with MDe
' Vanillsi aeood cl8ar': K
?

* CClllllCl "Mother, is the sheep the dumb* H
est of animals?" I

|Hc f" "YeSi my l£mb~" ll
7
"Are you the man that PuiIed "1^ fl*.

C 1 A j. husband out of the lake after i

;Special At gone down?" inquired a portly rw v«
-/ i.U/N >v»nn nOint^Q

iBargain Prirp« llaced woman or

w out as the rescuer.
8ounrot TE I "Yes" madain," answered the res

/OClcuer, expecting a demonstration of H]
1 Dint Cl QO Igratitude- "bnt I only did my duty ^

I as anyone else would have and de

(serve no special."
»

Making good things! "Well, where* his hat?1' lb,

taste better" I .Bvp
| "Hot feet and cold heads have 3

/fair chance of getting somewhere,
"

[but reverse the order and there

"" . I isn't one chance in a million. j

I Prosecuting Attorney: "At what 1

nfiiiBi'"ri; hrar the pis:o,sw1
' * II U UI Witness: "It was either during '^e ^Bd

H fl II fl I II if ! PePs°dent or Lucky Strike hour. I

uUMPIINY p* A
t

"Ham. tl I Joe; "Sam, who is your new g'rI?

W"r? 1 Sam:-She is ml a ner one. II*
ern Union" is just the old one painted over." M


